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Each person spends all day, each day with himself
skills lIe or ~hat he might be capable of,
1ties. Tho degree to which the self is acceptable to us de-
correlation between these perGoptions.
tIle sea:rc~11 is jtlst as :roal as that of his "normal" Ileal's.
Ttlese J10l111g IH3()ple have devised or imagin.ed an ld.eal s(~l.r.
This self may be adopted from the personality of someone
1
close to or influential to them. Whatever the source of the
ideal self, be it created or adopted, the real self as such
must be worked with critically to bring the reality closer
to the ideal, at least to the point that it will be accept~
able to the person himself.
Fitts and Richard pose two important questions •
•• • Is tl1€It e sornething abotlt the person that £~111nmar..
l;;;~;f';'JJJ,J~ t:.~~.:r:(.. t }10 j.8 a1.1cl neI'ver-j as a sUTJerulocJ.el'a to!";
f,,:r "r"'J" It;; '(::~:'\;il'.t~;·iC"1·r')·1n··r..;? Is t'~lPre C'!OlnI':'J i"'YJ~J·e· of ~r~'I'J' t' ... .)1""' .... .... ~~,. J. i',..../, .........,... \'" .•" , A .l t:.> • t. 1. '-,; C) r,;.;; u . ~ ..".., c..~
~~r~.(l 1>:3 d.a ~i~s. about a })erson t11ti t s'u~per'Cedf)S
other in importance to the individual and
t'Jlel')€'= f~~;;?CpI~eSses i1is tr'u~c !~son-fiI etre?ul
It is well hypothesized that the self concept fulfills this
fUIlction.
Ttle term "self con..cept li j~s more often used than
tb.e \tl0rd uself n 1)6cause persons ct:rE~ T10t (?1rS aware of their
absolute selves, but rather of concepts and perceptions of
themselves. Our self concept or self image is learned. We
acquire a definition of and clarify this concept through our
daily experiences. We learn from ourselves, from all the
perso11s and things in the environm~nt wi th whicll we come in
chance contact or from those with which we choose to become
involved.
l~illiam H" Fitts and "layne c. Richard, j;hE?..§~f
Q..Q.nc E1.12 t . ~~~,,,"~2,.~~),·f-J1.(;-.!1lf.~~lJ::za tio~ (Nashvill.e, Tennessee: Tile
Dede vla,ll.aee C;enter, ].971) p. 2. .
~ .
persons and things of which
fluctuc.tt:tOil, l't t:J self concept that remains stable. We
1 activities the same self, the very
essence of our attitudes, motives, needs, values, personDlit~
For all persons this search for self is life long.
irn:t tat~ion of fl!l ·U.Ji,~~tJtn:Lrlclbl:.,? 1d,eal ra tller than
one more comfortable, less abstr~ct~ In these young people
verbal COmI)ellsr..1.t~ioIl may mask the:tl~ lack~ of abili,ty to per..
form in a given area; or a totally opposed activity, of
It is necessB.ry that t11e ado]~escerlt retal1idate krlOvJ
himself and his abilities well, recognizing and being able
to differentiate between the real and the ideal. The ado-
lescent retardate who possesses a stable, positive self con~
cept is aware of life, his place and realistic function,in
11fe~ He shares the joys and duties of life confidently
lescent retardate. The self concept we see growing and
functioning at this stage of life will become a fixed
portion of the retardate's being for the future.
CHAPTER II
Self concept can be called the keys
~lity. It is U11ique to each individual ill tll~:lte J.t
O!~ a:~~Si;u.n.es cl1fleernirlg his values, goa.ls, ~l'bil:tties Ql1d
'f~10r~'l;h~ ")4 Self concept is thctt total p:tcture of hO\4Qfte
views himself throughout life. Self t:;c)ncept is bot}l a
basic and a crucial componen~ of one;s personality as it
greatly' aff'ects I:lela t:iO!lShi.ps \'1t,th oneself , with other's
and the world as a whole.
ThrOtlg}l these remarks one can, see the vallIe of
bUilding an a.dequate and honest self concept. Thj.s self
concept "Jou,ld endure and rema'in stable through a lifetime
of changing environments, acquaintances, values and ques-
tion:Lng of thougrlt and purpose. -Self-concept 'b1.1ild.l!1g is




lJ!'ec1,sely' tIle. saIne componellts. If one says this is true
fOl" all men he must add and tfeven more SOU for the retaJ*ded
individual.
In life men need and value advice and stability.
Trlis may (:()fJ() fronl t11e home, pa,rents, siblj.IlgS, frieI1ds,
school and other group interaction, whether within an
1.nst:l.t11'tlc)Ilr:ll fl--a.me\~Jork or not. From personal irlteractj.on
'~litrlin a varlErt;y of settings Olle builds his sel..f cone ept.
a certain responsibility to give affection, realistically
li):lp:ra,1.se r)ol~f'()l~manCe, an0:. Sf.tOW respect for him and his
work to foster his own self respectc
'.f1t:Le kejt problem for significant others i!lVolved
this person so as to keep his sights and aspirations in
the realtn of tll€! n:real n ra ther than the tf idealU wheIle 1"18
may too often find only failure and disgust.
B. Interacting components of Self Concept.
tiThe 'self' is a composite of all affective feel lh
lngs (emotions, attitudes, and values) and all cognitive
perceptions (awarerless of objects and situations and use
of this awareness to gUide behavior.) ttl Theg'e cornponents
-,_._---- -
ll/Tllrj,el Beadle, A Ch.~~L~..sl:1i!!}5! «(~arden Cit)T, Ne\tlDoubleday and Company Inc~, 1970) p. 47.
of self are seen as developing simultaneously and affect~
one anothel~. Bruno Bettelheirn In Jh~ Em.l?.Ul'..£r..tr_€li,§.l
presents the viewpoint that the affective somewhat leads
the cognitive. This may be true, especially in the case
of educable mentally retarded adolescents. In the lives
of these young people emotions and feelings of self-dis-
gust may overshadow situations of academic or daily
problem sol.virig to ·the degree that they are 'barely able
To every new situation the adolescent retardate
eI1CO.tUltelli S lIe 'brings his baclrgroU11d of experience, all tha t
has been his life. The degree to which his experiences
have been successes or failures, all the emotional impact
CODl1ected \vi tIl tlle~,ie E;xpeliierlcl~s 8.:t'ld attitudes, real or
presumed, have much to. do with the signif~cant others in-
volved. 'I1hese sj.gnifj.cant otrlers help determine the "se11"'''
in any new venture. Whatever the person sees as himself,
be it positive or nega-cive, he strives: to maintain £hat
plctu..re because it is familiar to him. In the term "homeQ.i'
ostasis" we speak of the body's constant maintenan.ce of
physical and chemical equilibrium. Beadle sees a psycho-
lBruno Bettelheirn, J1L~~Et~ Fo~tress,(New York:
The Free Press (1967) p. B5.
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log1ccl1. equllJalent l,n that If ••• we all oI-der our behavior
and attempt to control our environment in such way as to
pl"otec't orm' self concept. ul
Kirk remarks simply, but quite thought provoking-
~ly, th,at aU. c • person 1 s body is sornetll1rlg he can never
get away from••• a child's concept of self is greatly in~
f]~uenced by the COrlCe"pt he flas of his ·body: 'llis body
i.rnage, '''2 Body iwmage, ho,.J we perceive vJhat. vIe see in
the mirror, and the feelings associated with this image
are always with us. In adolescence, body image is crucial
to the young person's popularity, ability to participate
in group activity and further development, or lack of
development, of his personality.
The retardate reaches adolescence with lower
ability to perform academically and socially and with
possible physical problems as well. He or she has an
idealized picture of what a person of their age and sex
should looi! like arid be physically capable of. Devia-
tions from this ideal in individuals vary widely. Pro-
blem areas of height, weight, skin defects, lack of
coordination or simply not feeling comfortabl~ with
themselves in a given situation only compound previous
lBeadle, !-p~ildtp Mind, p. 264.
2Samue l" A. Kirl{, B§:UC~ti.:D['J~enti2.n£J.ChildLen
(Beste)}!: Hou.ghtorl l·liff*lin Company, 1.96-2)- p. 2bf}3.
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the individual self-image. Organs are given different
values dependent on the conceived functional value of each
one.
Social competence in adolescence is seen as a
nec~s~lty. Possibly at no other time in one's life is it
at:.; j.rlJr.HJJ!t~::\t;1t t~o be accepted as Ilone of the grol.1.p." In the
lif\e c>J: OU1~~ actolescent retardate the charJ.ce of his accept-
ance is small due to his limited general ability, for which
The usual place in which children and adolescents
get to know one ano'tIler is the SCll001, in an academic
environment. Here the retardate is in one of two settings.
He may' be ill a "special education" or an otherwise labeled,
isolated room or integrated into classes with his normal
peers. In the former case, his being in a separate room
labels him as different; in the latter, his lack of ability
will only cause him shame and frtistration in front of
others.
l'Camilla ~1. Anderson, "The Self-Image: A Theory
of DYllamics of Behavior·, It in 1'J1e. Self iIl G1"'0wth~~.9Jl~P~,
and]~ea.rnln...K (F~nglewood Cliffs, Ne~1 Jersey: Prentice-flaIl,
Inc., 196,) p. 2.
Problems of a physical nature in social competence
show up for boys. mainly in the area of athletic competition
or at a school dance, providing they have other motivating
factors for attending. For girls there are problems of
attractiveness, or lack of it, how well clothes are worn,
general aspects of changing physical makeup, and again how
well they can function at a school dance, provided they
are invited or w1shto go.
c. Success as the Essence of Positive Self Concept
Since positive self perceptions are central in the
phenomenal field of "the adequa te perso11B.lity, the
individual is able to approach the events of life
with a sense of conflcl.ence i.n his ability to handle
co.nlpetently· ,~11atever si"tu,ations arise. Further, the
predomi.lJ.ance of pos j. tiv·e self- ...perceptj.. ons allo'tJs
minor, self-damaging experiences to be readily per~
ceived and assimilated into the whole self-structure
without consequent disorganization. Hence, the 1
self-structure of the individual woUld be sta"ble.
It is a fact that if one's all-around attitude
toward life is stable, small irritations or disappointments
are taken for what they are and life generally goes on with-
IBarbara K. Thomas, Murphy M. Thomas, ~nd Williams
H. Fitts, tlSelf Corlcept and Personality Integration, II in
William H. Fitts et ale Jhe SelfConce!l.t B.nd Self-.Aaqtual-
izat.iol1 (Nashvi,lle, Tenllessee: Dede vJallace Center, 1971)
p. 67.
11
&out a great lessening or total loss of adequate functioning.
Such a premise takes for granted a stable and positive self
concept built through the years by way of successful exper~
iences which foster respect in one's own self, Onets traits
and abilities. As Anderson sees it:
If demands and assumptions of the significant people
are ·in harrno11y \'11 tll those of "the cuIttlra.l norm, and
within "the .£E.I23.=tcl~ of. t11e_~iP£iiv1du€:..~~~~~iev_~-J.Jith
~l.a_tj.vee~E (en1p'tlasls rnine), and if' -che re\1JarJ ds
given by hese significant people are satisfactory,
trie jJ":I.(ll'?~:td'llal may be expected to ha'V~e a relatively
stable and con~ented life experience. I
Perl~i..:1S2 f-eels the Cllild behaves in tune wi th the
perception he has of himself. If this is true, behavior
cannot be altered tmtil the self concept is altered. He
also sees the formation of the self-concept itself as
and combining these into a total picture of self.
In terms of the mentally retarded three main motiv-
ationally related factors are: tt(a) expectancy for failure,
(b) positive and negative reaction ten~encies and (e) outer-
dlrectedness. 113 l~ac~iillan feels in viewing the mentall~"
lAnder~on, trThe Self-Image, tr p. 7.
2Hugh V. Perkins, "Changing Perceptions of Self,"
in Don E. Hamacllek (Ed.• ) The SeJ,t_ln Gro'~_tl]~ Teqch_in rt ~Ild
Learning. ,JJ:nglewood Cliffs, Ne\.J Jersey: prentlce-H~tr[";-Inc.,
1965) p. 450
3Donald L. MacMillan, "The Problem of Motivation in
the Educa tlon of the Mentally Ret~rded," E ..,centional_..Q-h.ildren
XXXVII, No.8 (April, 1971), p. 580.
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retarded that:, It. e .failtlre is so mtlcll a part of the lives
of these children that when presented with a new task, the
child expects to fail without even attempting it. tll
Many view retarded children as.having a high
eXI)€ctancy for f'ail.u.re. More attenti.on needs to be given
and more research done on the major reason for poor per~
formance, that is, motivation. Zigler2 sees the reaction
to excessive failure as a lesser level of aspiration.
~:t1E; cllil.(i t;h.e11 sets goals benea.th tlle level at vl11ic}1 11e
can achi€ve~ In another view, Moss3 sees the retarded
childls history of failure as reSUlting from a failure
B.void,ing J~ather thatl a sucf~esS~ftaCl11eving orj.entati.on.
D., B'lliJ..ding the Self Con.ce11'tin tlle 1~fental.1y Retarded.
Bruno Bettelheim4 in 1.l~e" Empti{ Fortr.£.ss sees
seJ.fhood not as a s tate, bU.t a process of becomillg. This
self consists of what one knows and CB.rl do. Kno,~ing tllat
lDonald L. Mac}1111an, ttThe Problem of 11otiva..
tion in the Educa tion of the 1~1entally Retarded, t1 ExceR
Jl12p?~ Ch~ldren XXXVII, No.8 (April, 1971), p. 5Eo.
2Edward Zigler, "Resea.rch on Personality Struct..
ll:ee 111 the Retardate, II In l'J. R. Ellis (Ed.,) Internat1oQP.1
IL~LY~t()W of Research in }1er.!.talRetardation Vol. I. (Ne\'] Y'ork:
3J. w. ~1oss, "Fa.iluI'e-Avoidir1g and.Success-Striving
in }fentally Retarded and IJorrnal Children," Unpublished
doctoral dissertation, George Peabody College, 1958, as
reported in Ellis~ International Review of Research in MentalRetardatioll. p. 998 • - a_ · • . - c_, ._
4Bettelheim, The Emnt! Fortr!ss, p. 37.
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the lives of individtlals are not static, we see kno'-Jledge
and abilities change \~tith each da.y. Il1 keeping 'With this,
the way one sees or feels about himself would be subject
to corlstallt eVl!l~uatiorl as well. tiThe mor-e we do and con-
template, the more ~e act and interact, the more of a self
'We do have. ttl The adolescent identity crisis depends
partially on how independence was gained in early child-
In ord€r for individual growth to take place,
self~ actiO!l arid interaction are equally essential. In
111teractjoron vIe not only learn rnore about ou.rselves, but
hopefully we learn more of others. The. self grows as
IDilC11 tlu'ougrl seeillg ot~rlel' ~ s feeli.:ngs artd responses as
it does through self-lmowledge or1nsight into the action
tha t precipita ted these responses. This recogIli tion,
hopefully resulting in understanding other's feelings,
is valuable in gettillg along '41th others and knowing
one's self.
lBettelhe1m, !pe EmRtlFor~res~, p. 37.
2l1>.!£. p. 33.
,)..4
Grossmanl sees the importance of this understanding
as he states:
•••The natural context of soc1al interaction which
occurs in the classroom provides the teacher with
many opportullities "CO })Oirlt Ol~t the effect of trle
children's actions on others and in turn ~he effect
of other's actions on the children's feelings. It
is important for children to be aware that they may
hu~t others while a~tempting to satisfy ~he1r own
needs and to be able to re~ognize how others feel.
It; is j ..n knowin.g other J.1eol11e, 'their feelings alld
how to cepe with these feelings, that the mentally retarded
person learns the necessity of trust. It would be hoped
his in1;eraction h.ad been good and his significant others
~10rthy of tIle tru~3t he pI.ace in tllem so this feeling would
be stabilized long before the adolescent period. The im-
importance of the element of tr~1.st in others and in the
development of oneself is emphasized by Gf.ossman. 2
••• It is on this foundation of trust that a person's
orientation toward others and toward his environment
is to be built. Again, sorrle'vha t ironically, one can-
not truly be oneself unless one trusts others. Or to
put it another way, trust in oneself begins with
trusting others.
The whole process of knowing and trusting oneself,
leading finally to -trust established in other persons begins
IBruce Grossman, ItEnhanclng the Self," Exceptj.onal
Children XXXVIII, No. 3 (November, 1971) p. 253-
2Ibiq. p. 249.
l~. :;
~ven before language and higher thought processes are
stab11j~zed.e Begj..nrlings of charactel' structuI·e are seen
j ..n tele ef.lrly infant stage of the urJcOnSCiollS, ''1here all
that surl~ounds 111fn is still. unlabelede
The adolescent retardate learns from" his life
experien.(:es. A ~~~:llerlt is 110t used just hy cha~nce, but
only aftel" tI'ial c\nd.. error experience has provell it to
act rpecific results from his significant people.
AXl;:· t~l·~~~.:Lt (,)!~ (~t~:~.aI'acter structul1e is unique to an individ-
ual because it rises from his own relation-ships. In an
area such as obedience a trait ma~ have certain values
from.cb.ild.11ood~ H.S: U~ •..~ (1) People will accept me, (2)
Pcc)pl.e \'1i11 110t IHJ.T.iisll rue, 01\ (.:)) F'~1()pl,~ ,~ill give me a
coveted re'\'Ja,rd e til
It is generally known, but often forgotten, that
among the retarded as well as any other given population
some persons are stronger, some weaker, both anatomically
and psychologically, some are more perceptive and some
less so, some very sociable, some also introverted, some
p}lY'~3l()elle!nically reactors and some nonreactors. The child
ruay' t)e adaptable or very rigid. If he is seCUI'Ie he will
be able to adapt to new situations in time even if he at
first does not wish to do so. If the person is extremely
lAnderson, "The Self-Image", p. 4.
1.6
rigid, he cannot change, and will not bend except with
extreme diff1cu.l ty, the extremity of his 1rlsecure back..
grourld_ builds all obstacle to his fUllctionirlg and progress"
The functioning self concept is not limited to
positi'16 behavioI~ traits j,n. 1nteraction w.i tIl significant
others. Whatever behaviors have been rewarded in the past
or have received attention or response from significant
others are the actions that will be repeated; they are
and the response is satisfying in some way both
and his significant people. Attention
and response are the ends, and the means may be whatever -
brirlgs tile satisi"act:Lqn, even if tll(~Se mearlS are non...
acceptable. As Anderson sees it:
'When love or acceptance at any price is sensed tobe futile , the child will fa1,1. back upon his lluisarlcevalue to be sure of not being neglected, and he mayincorporate such nuisance traits into his structure.It is commonly regard as mo~e threatening to be over-looked than to be punished.
Self concept develops along with th~ formation of
character because of the traits one develops and how one
uses trl€Se traits he sees his own strengths and weaknesses.
In evaJ_l.ltl tirlg these, a self concept is formed.' When we know
11e()pl.E:1'\"ell there are behaviors that can almost be predicted.
1 Anderson, "The Self-Image", p. .6.
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People can be counted on to follow their own set of behavior
patterns. Once a pattern is formed, its consistency is more
COrUIJl11siv"e than Volulltary or deliberate. The retardate
f:trlcls llirnselfi :1..11 lla tural and b.ct bit~ual sj.. tUcl tiol1S; fail.ure
to follow his intuition based on experience in these situa~
tions would only lead to frustration.
It is well known by therapists that whatever anxiety
ani.ndj'\t:tdltal is ex:periencillg, :tt is less tllan 119
'klCYllln :".7~ i<3rlCG 1ft' he behavGcl in t1J13" otheIl ma11Iler.
:Pl-1C' "~:~a.:y~ to al te)~ beh.avior -- t;ha 1~ is, tl1G sym-
t>c;I.:tc ·\r~f"l.J.~.e ()f" i"t; _en. is to al.ter the assurnptj,.ons that
.11,0 'back (J:f it, sj,rlce assumptions de-terlnine bella"'Jior. 1
Every individual has a free will. He can make
his choice and read new meanings into a familiar situation
causing him to react differently than might be expected.
Feelings and ideas may change, but no .one's moral values
~can be changed wi~hout·his willingness to change them.'
Feelings, traits, perceptions and values have
been spoken of in general terms in the population de~
scribed. But what of the retardate in'particular how
does his lessened ability to function effect his own self-
concept's growth?
lAnderson, "The Self-Image," pp. 8-9
2I.bid. p. 11.
.Combs1 sees perceptions as affecting the level of Intelli-
gence~ He feels possibly what one learns may be directly
related to what one perceives himself capable of learninge
Regarding mechanical or disease injury to central nervous
syst~(~Jn functiolli11g. C()mbs says tt... the 1.evel of opera-
tion at which the individual can function is lessened and
serlcfilsl,y trn.pf~,i.rs the clbj~lity of t11e organislu to rnake ade-
It is this lessening of perceptual
ating self-concept especially difficult and painstaking for
the adolescent retardate.
Life of Retarded Adolescents
Self theory holds that man's behavior is always mean-
ingful and that we could understand each person's be-
havior if we could only perceive his phenomenal world
as"he does. Since this is impossible, our closest
approximation is to understand the individual's self
concept.
The importance of the self concept 1s illustrated by
the fact that not only is the self the most prominent
aSI)ect of the individual's phenomenal worl·d, 'but it
also tends to be the most stable feature.~
---_._---'--
lArthur W. Combs, "Intelligence From A Perceptual
Point of Vie\\] , B irl Don E. Hamachek (Ed) Self in Growth,
Teachi~!lJg_, a.nd DI;,~~~EJ1inK p. 134.
2Ib~ p. 137
B\v1111am If. Fitts and 'vayne c. Richard tiThe Self
Concept, S~lf-Actualization, and Rehabilitation: An Over-
view, If .1n ~lilllam Fltts et ale file S~lf Con~ept arId S.31t-
Actua]_J.Z[{tl0lli., p. 3.
These introductory words of William Fitts indicate
the rationale for the study of self-concept. No one can see
another's actions, life or world just as he does. Each one's
inner thoughts, feelings and reasons for action are a mystery
and hldden$ In another light, anyone look1ng at and trying to
unravel this mystery brings to it his own unique set of feel~
ings, perceptions and values .to color and partially contam~
jJJ.~s. ) i.i6 :{~)'il !,;J:1.11, tlis study.~?he vel:-y c1.osest way to study
·tC) exanline he,.; he seems rlinlselfl al1d vJllH. t he feels
ab0ut what he sees.
In the study or examination of a person, we look
for that part; OJ~ the being vlhi'(~h !~elj~.[4.ble despite changing
pfJ.rt is the self concept. When a persoll is truly Ithirnself- u
his actions and behavior are consistent 'with his character
and values. The light in which others see one is not as
influential as how a person sees himself. As long as his
self concept is satisfactory to the person his perceptions
will seem sUbstantial and his actions reasonable to himself.
There are basic principles for each person in see-
in.g and realizing his "self" in life experiences and(attempt-
ing to understand others.) For adolescent retardates the
20
priJ1(;iJJles al-e eqllal1:r ~~lali.d thc)ugh they rnay l'ely heavily
on the cues from others rather than on their own feelings
whi(~tl ~;hey nlH.Ji' have f()1)11G fl~om 11ast experience to be riot
fUlly relia.'bl.e ---01' p:rCtd'tlcj..r1g satisfactory or ideal. l"e-
sltl tiB (:






'rho in.dividtlaJ. k11C;l~JS trirnse1..f better than anyone
elSE; ,
Only the individual can develop his potentiali~
tjB~~ _.
r:rll(', j.11d:l.vi(ltlaJ.. ~ s ~per(.·;Gr)1:~i()n. of his o,~n feeJ_j_11gs,
at·t:3:~~1Id..cs and as tE: TI10re vali.d thanarlY Ol1.t."
side diagnosiD can be.
Beha~ior can st be understood from the individ-
ual's own poin~ of view.
The individual responds in such ways as to be
consj.sten.t witll hinlse11- G
The individual~8 perception of himself determines
ho~) t16 W111 bE; l-.lft've •
Objects have no meaning in themselves. Individ~
U)~,]~s give rnea,nlr1g al1.d. ).~t~a=tt t3T to -theIne T11E~se
mea!1j.,11(~3 rGfl.c ..~ triG :l.rL(ljJ.~-7 .tduaJ. 's backgrOtln.d~
~~veI·Y 1ndiv'idl~ 1~ is J,,()f;lJ.:;aJ.. in the contex't of
his Ovlll persotl;:;;.1 e:xpe]lj"t3rlce. His point of view
may seem illogical to others when he is not under~
stood•.
As long as the individual accepts himself, he will
contj..Ilue to gro'\J} anct d(~"J't?:lop his pot,.;entiaJ.ities.
When he does not accept himself, much of his ener~
gies \~ill be 11:3ed to dfJ~ef3nd rather than e}:pJno:ee
and actualize himself.
Every individual wants to grow toward self~fulfill~
ment. These growth strivings are present at all
times.
An individual learns significantly only those things
which "are" il1'~lolved 111 t11e mainte'nance of enhance..,
men-t of-.TSelf'u € e •
COllC€l)ts, ideas, sJ'm-bol.s, and events can be denied
or distorted, t)ut~ expel"ience is experienced in the
uniq.lle real.1 ty' of' trle individual person ancl cannot
13.
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be untrue to itself. If it threatens the ma1n-
te11a.nce or erlrlancenletlt of~ self, th.e experiencewill be of little value to the individual andmay temporarily stifle future growth.
'We CaJ1Jl0t "Geac11 a,nother IJe:eson d1,rectly, and wecannot facilita~e real learnlng in the sense ofmalc111g it easj.cr·. \~Je cclD. make leal"lling for
all()tljeJ~ pel1 sarI }Jossi ble by provid,1,ng informa-tion, the setting, atmosphere, materials, re-sources and by being ~here•••
Under .bGb.:reat t11e self is less ope11 to spontane--ous expressibn; that is, more passive and con-trollt?clc 1}lllen. f.~ree frO!T1 t;llreat t110 se]~fismore open, that is, free to be and strive for(P~ 1,,1-··., r" ·'t l' z·,.. tion I.c .. C ~J U" ~ "'~., _. ~a . •.
c ept COIlS 'C!8uc-r;1on as a complica ted task .for any being.
With the adolescent retar*date as our particular concel"n,
furt1:1 r9r corn.pJ.icat:j.ons arise dlle ·to tilo very nature of our
goc1ety~ The fact that our society lS complex and requires
a high level of functioning and adaptation need not be
fur'tiler emphasized here. ('I'he point t11at does need emph.-
asis, is that the environment in which the retarded adole-
scent is asked to function is sOmevJllat o·pposed to the
societal form ill which he could function well.) To sur'vive
we ask the retardate to adapt and, to rise to a higher
level of functioning, above both his physical and emotional
lclark E. Moustakas, "True Experience and theSelf, 'f irl Don E. Hamachek (Ed.) Se].. f t in GroY{.:t.h, T,eachi.ng~nd IJe{lIJ1:iJ1..A pp. }f·5-}+6. -
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nature.,
In order for the mentally retarded adolescent to
take on this higher functional level he ffitlst :possess a
positive self concept. We have spoken of success as the
esserlce of salf C01'3_ceJ)t. 11~ pJ~evious life eXIJerie11ce has
been positive or successful there is ~ possibility, a
place to begin in asking the adolescent to cope with more
lJl 1.~·LfB.lt ,I.:e.~ 'l~.p to this poj.nt failur(~ €}~J)erierlces have
·t~E;~:j:n ll:ts {;l"e[it~(~s·t ta.ste of life, lit~tle intex~est in, much
lass action at a higher level of functioning can be ex-
There are specific areas in which the self concept
sult will be stable life adjustment.
1. Attitudes of Parents and Teachers
The adolescellt retal-'date COInes into fl'equent con...
tact with three distinct groups of significant others; peers,
parents, and teachers. Naturally, in this age group peers
have a great influence and the greatest hope. of the adolesbent
f,s t;(l belong as "one of the group. It
The two remaining groups, parents, and teachers,
are the significant others in authority whose approval the
adolescent retardate see~s in day-to-day contact. We might
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hypothesize that one's self concept and adjustment would be
better, provided his idefls and feclillgs were in rlarnlony
'With t110se of 11is significa!lt others. This is probably
c('~rrect, bt~t it j.8,lnore :JJnportant for his 'true "sel.f" to be
shown even if in conflict, rather than an idealized self
adopted strictly to gain approval.
Both parents and teachers become anxious when they
:L!}g __ g
as :Lt migllt c.t(~cordiJ.1g to €t rlorrll e>f their (~11{)os-
ficRnt others at home and school need to realize
that the best norm for the adolescent retardate is himselr,
"tlj.ewiI1g vJhat he 'bl·j.l1gS as cLssctS 01" I,iabilities to each 11e\rll
Too often pare~ts and teachers view a show of re-
sistance, minor or great, as deliberate disobedience, d1s~
respect B.nd rebellion. '.:ellese feelings arise beCal1.Se trle
resistance is taken too personally and seen as an affront
to them as 1Ildividuals; ffiC)!"e likely tha.n not the adolescent
is showing a dislike of a situation or rule rather than the
persons involved with ite
Resistance is the way for the individual to ma1n~tain consistency of self in the light of externalpressure. It is a healthy resnonse, a sign thatthe will of the individual is still iLtact. Itis an effort of the individual to sustain the in-tegrity of self. When the individual submits with-
out wanting to submit, he 1s weakened and unable to
function effectively. Conformity blocks creativity,
~ while freedom and spontaneity foster growth. 1
For the adolescent retardate moderate resistance
is ImyJOl'ta11t; it 111vol~ved a S}10vJ of being, thinki.ng and
c}1-c1lce.. As rlas beerl cOlurnerlted. on pl'eviously, thead..olescent
retardate may not, at all tiJnes, be SurE) of his jUdgments OI~
perceptions in a situation4 Tb~ very fact that a choice is
on voiced is a positive step in adding
g~owth to the self concept. Even if a decision be deemed
faulty, an active learning situation may arise from it at
< 110rne or SCllool,' depe11(1€~nt uporl 1.·ts rlandling and. the involve-
ment of the adolescentfssignificant others.
It is recognized that a single e~per1ence may have
a different effect on each of the persons involved in it.
If a difference in feeling or opinion exists, the objectors.
should not be penalized for haVing expressed themselves.
Rather they should be allowed to actively express their
feeJ.illg along with supportive reasoning, if possible. In'
the case of the decision or reasoning behlnd it being seen
as fattlty, a review of the situation talting all.aspects
lJ.foustakas, "True Experience and the Self, II p. 43
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into account or appropriate work with behavior modification
might be further positive approaches.
One stttdy don.e wjuth young nlentally retarded adlll ts
sought to identify the influence of parental feelings toward
thej.r self conce~pt~ a11d voca tiollal adjustnlent througll exa.m-
i.ng previol1s i.ntE~r·:relat1onsh1ps. J?orty functionally retarded
1 '7",,·?8 r.~tVT.l.A n a B" j Il'E)tl SCOI~~j~, )'.'1Ia~lg-1ng fI"t()ID 50 to,· 80....~.. .,.,.. ",., #-Jo."-A.. [:, .,; _.4".L. ..L.
~ere tcd~ The Laurelton Self Attitude Scale (LSAS)
to measure self concept. Perceived parental behavior was
measured by the Parent-Child Relations Questionnaire. A
vocational adjustment rating scale was used to assess the
~~e..~a~ o?~ 'Yoc~ti~~~l com~e~'e~r'lny 1- - .. ... 'I , c.... ~ p';',~. ~ .' l"" .;.;. . \..,- .,
Analyses of the total sample showed that self
concept, parental behavior and vocational adjustment of
menta~ly retarded males were not significantly correlated.
It was found, however, that the retardates with measured
high self concepts tended to perceived the attitudes of both
parents as favorable to them. It was also found that per-
ceived maternal behavior as associated with self concept
was more influential than paternal behavior. It would seem
lLloyd K. Daniels and James A. Stewart, "Mentally
Retarded Adults' Perceptions of Self and Parent Related to
Their Vocational Ad(justment, II Trail1ing School Bulletin
LXVI, (F'e bruary, 1970) p. 165 .. =8 - -- r
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.then that the early relationships of the mentally retarded
wi tIl his mother aIle more irnportant ;;h..an those with the
father in the formation of self concept. 1
J:n scrlool the adoJ.oscent retardate encounters
Inany sJgllifi(~,lrlt others in authority as well as enCOUJlt-
ering his peers. These persons may be almost strangers
to llim ill contI'as't wi ttl hj-s par.ents vIi th whom he has spent
most c<f 1.1:1..S Itfe. In his f4chool lt~re t11e retar(lEtte does
much as how others as a group feel and act toward him. A
1962 study done through the United States Office of Educa-
tion showed that:
Self concept is significantly and positively corre-
J_8.ted ~A11.t11 tl1e I)ercej.\rcd eval~lf~ti,o!1stllat sigrlifi~,..;
cant others- bold of the s t; however, it is the
cornposite inlagerathex' than the images of specific
others that appears to be most closely correlated
with the students self concept in specific subjects. 2
Howevel~, the same study f01llld tha t there specific
lLloyd K. Daniels and James A. stewart, "Mentally
Retarded Adults' Perceptions of .Self and Parent Related to
Theil~ Vocational Adjustment," Traini!l_g Scho.21 BtllletiQ
LXVI, (FebruaI1Y, 1970) p. 170
2Wilbtlr B. Brookover, Shailor Thomas. and Ann Pater-
son, "Self-Concept of Ability and SCl1001 Achievement, II in
Don. E. Hamachek (Ed.) Sel.f in Gro''Jth, Teachi,ng and IJearnin,g,
p. 484. -- · . .. . - -. - -
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areas of academic performance differ from the general self-
concept of ability.l
A further point to-be considered is the type of·
interactioIl and its raotivati11g force that exists between the
teacller~ a1:1(1 t11e a(lolescellt~ l~etttrdate. Thompson arlcl I{unni-
cutt2 feel that the teacher must realize the different
effects praise and blame may have on the character of a
They emphasize the point that either praise
or blame used indiscriminantly may be harmful to the child's
a.cctClt-;ro.:lc; a.cti1.Ef'Vernent and pel'sonali ty developmen.t. Th,ey
also see blame as well as praise, when well used, as a help
. to gen€)rJal adjustlr:ent.
In the work of Davidson and Lang3 three hypotheses
teacher's feelings and the child's development of self con-
cept.
1 ."
Wilbur B. Brookover, Shailor Thomas and Ann Pater~
son, ':Self-Concept of Abilit~ and School Achievement, It in
Don
4
•84:FJ· Harnachek (Ed.) Se~f In Gr0"Lth_Teachi!1g and Les,rning
p. ~ . -
2George G. Thompson and' Clarence \'1. Hunnicutt.
"The Effect of Repeated Pra,ise or Blame on the \~lork Achiev--
merlt of 'IntroveI~tst or 'Extl"overts I," iri Don E. Hamachek
(Ed.) Se±..t:_ in Gro\tth, Teachi.ng· and IJ~arning p •. 4l~O.
3Helen If. Davidson and Gerhard Lan~, IICr111dren 1 s
Perceptions of their Teacher's Feelings Toward Them Related
to Self-Perception, School Achievement, and Behavior,1I in





There exists a positive correlation between
children's perception of their teacher's feel~
ings towal'd thern al1d~ ch1].d:r~en·s periception of
themselves. In behavioral terms, it is.pre
dieted the mo~e favorable the child's percep~
tion of himself, the more positive will be his
percellt:ton of teacllers' feel1Ilgs to\'1al"itd him.•
'lihel'Ce e"}:j~sts a nc)sj.ti,re cor-relation bet,~een
favorable perce~tion of teacher's feelings and
good academic achievement.
There exists a position relationship between
favorable perception of teacher's feelings and
d.~)s r:ll)le classroorH l)erlav·:l.oJ:'.
Irt jJ.r~plerrleI1t1ng scllool curl~iculum cOllcreteness
8.11.d, (;lal~11~Jr r/1u.st be kept il1 mind. Too often curriculUJrl
changes first, deal mainly in abstractions with which the
retardate cannot ef~ectively cope and second, tend to
focUs on and emphasize his limited ability.
For the adolescent retard&t~ not only his own
})ositive self con,capt, but tllose of his parents and teach~
ers, the significant others in hIs life are also very im-
portant. One view finds that children who are exposed
constantly to parents or teachers with less than healthy
self concepts will tend to develop negative self-atti~
taldtns themselves. Collins claimed children having spent a
}'t:,:I:lJ~ In the classroom of a teacher with a negative self
concept will have more negative self concepts than those
taught by a teacher possessing a positive self concept. 1
IHarlin A. Collins et al. IfSelf Con'eept of EJ:.1R
and Non-retarded Adolescents, n Ptmer. J. inepb-pe.fi,£.
LXXV (November, 1970) p. 285.
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2. Compensation and Failure Avoidance
For the adolescent retardate coping with life and
the person in his life may be extremely frustrating. It
J1.e rcea.lizes ·t11G t.mage 11€ has is llot in tU11.e 'With 11is ~deal
he may employ a series of defense mechanisms to approximate
t11e icleal ()I' CI'eate an alruost new Itself. It For the retardate
as \-Jell. as fC)I' his ttnorr:1al" peers, the inte11sity with w11ich
defen s are used are greater than for adults. Adolescent
fenses and t.ie more flexible in their use because a ftl]"l
set of character traits has not been fully developed as it
has in the adult. 1
We llEfVE', alrea(l~:" s 'ca ted tl1.Q irnpo1~tance of t116 peer
grou.p in adolescence •. The great ttrJ.eed" 1s to be like others.
The motivation to belong may be so great as to prompt the
adolescent to chahge his defenses. Adoption of defenses in
adolescence is due to I)eer pressure more than real inner
needs. The adolescent thinks he can alter life to suit
llimself; the adult deals with reality instead. 2
lMorris A. Sklansky et ale The H~1£b90~-l~dQ­
l~_llin£ !LD~rsta!l~ill~ .and grE;a~ing H,is P.r..~b1-eri1s. (Ne\-J York:
Associated Press, 1969 p. 7
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'These views on adolescence give us insight into defense
mechanisms as they shape adolescent life and particularly
in r)l.loviding a S01.lrCe of conlpensation and, failure 8voi(1-
ance fClr t;he rnel1tally l~etarded adolescent.
In dealing with the adolescent retardate the
significant others should initiate and foster a search
for reality with the individual. A point may come at
wh~ch defense have little use or almost make a situa-
At what juncture in his development might the child
have the capacity for making allovances for others
(or for himself) when 'they are peevish or irritable,
or tl1.e a bi].ity tC) It see tl11--ougllU sone of the arts and
dodges,M~squer~des,_sonc~~lment~landca~ouflages of
rnJJnan, raotlve s, ~rlcl.ttCil~ng tl~S (Yvltl"?
Kj.rkg feels Bead.ernie success which wott].d build a
more satisfactory self concept helps a person discover
that interacting with others is easier without compensat~
ing and at times deviant behavior. He states the person
needs time and gUidance in order to uunlearn" previous
traits.
lArthur T. Jersild, tlSelf-Understanding in Child-
hood and Adolescence, It in Hamachel{ Self in_ii""r,9'·1t:h 2 T.e~ch_­
j.ng ,.ell<l-.IJearnlIlg p. 533-
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It would seem once ",a' more desirable set of traits
were discovered the adolescent would readily adopt it.
Hopefully this will be, but it may not be the rule. II c· ••
It :ts -tl1.e familiar rather 1~han. trte hypothetically des1r--
able t~h.at is the comfol1 tt3_bJ,e role4'I~.l
A person may see his self concept as divided
irlto U good" and Ubadlt arteas; the ngood" being his abili ties
enc shis inabilities and limitations. In a classic
~?:i;:(;lrnr<te t)i~ c{)lupensation, Itl ma~T not be pretty, but at
least I I m honest, If we see chal--acter trai-cs u.sed as defense
meehallisnls for phy'sical StlI~v1val.2
C0l11bs3comments that the child with apparently low
intelligence might have as much a background of poor goals
and values as poor heredity. If this be true, he feels
we would learn nluch about the nattlre of intelligence. Hi·s
statements echo, if only in-part, the heredity versus en-
virorunent conflict.
The true distinction b~t't1een the terms "threatU
and challenge" should be made in light of the lowered. abil-
ity of the adolescent retardate. It is the fine line the
retardate draws between the two which causes him to compen-
lAnderson, "The Self-Image, If p. 8.
21.b1d • p. 3
3Combs, "Intelligence from a .Perceptual Point of
View, t1 p. 144
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sate in ordrir to avoid failure. The adolescent retardate's
lowered ability to jUdge himself and safely predict success
or failure in a given situation is a constant obstacle.
The perce:Lvecl a'b11ity to furlction successfully 1101ds the
key to har>piness or frllstr's.tio11.,.: to cha.l.lenge or threat
in any experience.
III a threa ten.:tng s:i t,lla tion the person sees him--
self in jeopardy and feels a certain inadequacy in deal~
\~). tltreclt;o A cllallenge, on the other hand,
~ H,.P indiviclual, btlt he feels he is a'ble to deal
\\11t;11 tIle tru':eat adequately. How trle situation is per-
eeived by' "che indi,,1d:uZtl (le):)E~rlds upon his COl:l,petence to
deal with 1t~1 A positiv~ self concept remains a crucial
3- Integration into RegUlar School Classes
The successful integration of educable mentally
retarded students also depends upon several factors.
In the author's opinion most important would be: appro~
priateness of the program and cirriculuffi; qualifications
of the teachers involved; abilities of the retardates to
be integrated and initial introduction to retardation
for the tfnol~maln clfissma tes.
l.combs, "Intelligence from a Perceptual Point of
View, tt p. 14·:f.
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In one study of the social acceptance of edu-
cable mentally retarded integrated into a regular class-
room two questions were asked: (2) Does the length of
time a retardate is integrated affect his acceptance?
.,
(b) Does social class affect his acceptance?~
Fj,v'e juni01~ hi,gll SCflC)ols in eastern IO''1a having
integrated special education classes were used. The
13 to 16 with a median of 14. IQ's ranged
with a median of 73. Retarded students·
was from one to tbree years. The Ohio
Social Acceptance Scale (OSAS) yielded social acceptance
SC()l'eS ancl social class 'YJas e~3timated t~oug11use of the
Socioeconomic Index for Occupations (SIC). The SIa was
OSAS was administered to each of the physical education
classes by their instructors. The method employed was the
use of a class list where the student circled his own
narne and tIle11 rated all classmates on a scale frofa 1
"rny very, very friend, It to 6 -- ttdislike him. t1 All
reta.rded stud,ents ,,,ere divided into three groups on the
basis of having been integrated into the program one,
two or three years. 2
1J. Donald l'lo11roe and Clifford E. Howe, "Effects
of Integration and Social Class on the Acceptance of Re-
tal"'ded Adolescents, If Edu.c.a tiorl .9-nd Tr[lj.ntng of th~ l:1entallX
l{stard(edVI(F'eoruary 1971), p. 20.
2.I_bl~d., p. 23.
The kincl of i11tegra tioll used in the school.s varied.
Results showodthat the length of time a retardate is in~
tegrated does not influence his acceptance. A slight ten-
dency was noted for the third year students to have lower
scores than first year students which was unexpected.!
111 arH)trJ.er s~tudy of social contact of Elffi aclo-
les(~E~n,ts an.d n_ormals Sta1.1ch2 rf3ported on dif"ferences between
norroa,Is integrated w:tt11 E;}~'R' s and trIose ,\-J1'10 were not inte..
,g:CB f~J ..:;( jl111iolll hlgh school,s :tn Nevi 'York COP'lli.1InitiE~S
'lnJlfU~' lr:) , t)()() J~;clpulation 'VJere tlsed. Three had in'tegrf-i ted
programs, three did not. It was felt that systematic con-
tact, per se, was not enough to build positive attitudes
tOWEtI;d the l~e·tal"(led adolescents. In some instances, 1twas
eV~ll fe:l t t,hatl krl0v1lng t11at the E~1'~Il' s had. s~pecial c-lassrooms
and teachers as well as the fact that the chronological
ages ~ere higher.might have further a negative stereotype.
In classic studies of success and failure, compar-
ing retardates and normals, a variety of results were found.
6ardner's3 study saw retardate's performance as better after
_...".. ,...,"',", .....~'.."",""'.....,---------
lMonI'oe and l-IovJe, "Effects of Integration and Social
C1, ~~, S ~1 ,tt J.). 24.
2James D. Stauch, "Social Contact as a Variable in
t ll~:~ 1~:J(])ressed Attitudes of l~ornla]r; Adolescents Toward E1~rn Pupils,"
E~xc~E~ional ~~~ldren, lO:NI ~Io. 3 (11arch, 19:70) p. t~97.
3\villianl I. Gardner, "Effects of Interr~olated Success
and Failure on Motor Task Performances in Mental Defective," as
~eported in Ellis (Ed) International Review of Research in
.~erltal Ret~l:~lation, Ne\~ YorK: aAcMenllc press, I966:-·p •. 9'7
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"success and poorer after failure as compared with a normal
group. On the other hand, Heber l reported both normals and
retardates were motivated following a failure experience.
After a success condition both groups were again motivated
the retardates more than their normal peers.
Dissimilar results were found by Garner. 2 Fail~
ure experience heightened both the performance of normals
a11d reta:eda tes, btl t t;he normals sho,,,;ed more change than
K<:LS S811d Stever1son3 fOU11d success experi-
One study which may harmonize the various results
'Was done by Butterfield and Zlgler4 who report that normals
Etl:ld reta:rda1;es react oJ.:iJjos:trlg1y to j~a:tlJl1'e and. sttccess due
1Rick F. Heber,n Expectancy and Expectancy changesin IQormal and I·1entally Retarded Boys" (Unpublished Ph.D.dissertation, George Peabody College for Teachers, 1957. p. 21.
2Will1am I. Gardner, ItReactions of IntelligentNormal and Retarded Boys After Experimentally InducedFaiJ.ure: A Social I.1earning Tl160ry Interpretatioll, n (AnnArbor, Mich. University Microfil~s, 1958.) p. 80
3Norman Kass and HO\'1ard stevenson, tfThe EffectorPre training Reinforcement Conditions on Learning by NormalSlld Retarded Children, tf Amer. J. ment. Defic. LXVI (July1961) p. 79
4Ear1 c. Butterfield and Ed~:Jard Zigler, tiThe In-fluence of Differing Institutional Climates on the Effect-1,'eness of Social Reillforcement in the 1~1entally Retarded, ItArner • J. Jiienh Det!£. LXX (July, 1965) p. 54
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to their need for feeling adult approval~ Need for approval
seernecl to be tl1e perfort[Jance cr~iter'ion fOl~ the tlJO groups.
Contrary to many findings of previous research a
study has been done in which non~integrated special educa~
class students were seen as readily accepted members
of the normals' peer group. The study by Renz and Simensenl
report ttlat fourtee11 special edu.cat1on cla.ss E}1R I sand four-
selected normals were rated by 57 normal class-
(a) the E}mls were not re-
j(;(~:tt::(l rllCyri;) cf'ten thall n.orm.al classraates, (b) trle students
doing the rating described both groups with the same vari~
abIes and (0) the rating group perceived and described both
groups with the same terminology, The method used in the
study involved showing pictures of the· normal and retarded
sUbjects, then asking the rating group how well they knew
the subjects and where they had had contact with them. 2
Segregated special education class students have also
been studied in an effort to determine variable operative
in performance areas. Educable mentally retarded students
-~~""".......~".... "l:Paul Renz and Richard J. Simensen', "Soclal Per-
(:~(q)tl()rl of Normals Toward theil- EMR Grade-mates," ~m~r. J ..
!!L~iJ~!~L(~'~f :Qefic. LXXIV (November, 1969) p. ltD?
2.lq.;t£. p. 407.
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were grouped by age and social class. The four groups con-
sisted of high and low social class as determined by Warner's
Scale and two age grOtlpS, 9 to 10 yeal~S aI1d ll~, to 1, years.
Two main academic areas assessed were reading and arithmetic.
Reading differences appeared to be somewhat determined by
age and social class. 1
Both academic achievement and social class were
stll(ly. Edu.catiollal f*aciJ.iti.es arid teactler
upon social class, parental motivation and peer group in~
f'luerlce~2
Itl ,I'ead1.ng t11e midclleclass adol~escen·t retardates
vJer·e a bOVf~ 1;he 1()W:8Ii class, bu'[ tllGi:c a.rithnletic facil.i ty
was comparable. It would seem that the lower class placed
less importance on reading and writing while mathematical
ability, particularly in working with money was almost a
criteria for survival within the subculture. Aritlmet1c
scores may be the truest predictors of ability when crossing
soc1.al classes. 3
lRobert H. Sch\oJarz and Richard E. Shores, "Academ-
ic Achievement of Er·'R Studet1.ts and Social Class, II Amer. J.




The personality of each individual is a key to
self cOT1c;ept. It j .. s som(:1'f~~h,& t deternlined by heredity even
before birth and influencing life experiences have a chance
action and treatment of a being in early life and continues
in each life experience. Rogers sees a healthy self con~
cept as Ulwel.ated to early a11(i, Itepeated experj_eIlces of genu-
Jil) J...r;,clividual' s I)E~.rsollali.ty is cOlnposed of Ilis
feelings concerning what he possesses in the areas of: In-
. tellectual capacity; physical ability and appearance (in-
cluding body-image); charact~r traits and degree of mascu-
linity or femininity. Any behavior one exhibits is composed
Ctf all or some of these eleUlents and "be11avior is seen as a
manifes ta tion of' the self'··n>C(>l'}(; €l)t. u2
In a recerlt; sttldy educb.ble 111entally retarded
students attending special class and normal adolescents were
comJ:ared on the Te11nessee Self ConceptSc.ale. The only scales
showing a significant difference between the two groups were
_... ----
ICarl Rogers, ~lierri-Centerej Therapz. (New York:
IIoughton 1-'!1.fflin COlnpany, 1951)p. 43.
2Hardin A. Collins and Gary K. Burger, "The Self
Concepts of Adolescent Ret;cll"ded S tuclents," }~ducatiorland
Traini.n~ of· tl1~_1t1E~!}tally Il§tard£§, V (February,--I970)p~ 23.
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self criticism and social self. The researchers see these
results as in.dicative of nef;ative self concepts and low
self~esteem in the adolescent retardates. 1
Carp2 sees negative self concept as relat~d to
feelings of degradation. He views antisocial and aggress-
i ve beha.vl()r as a :respo11se fronl the indivi,dual who feels he
is being degraded to the level of an object rather than
bei.ng tl1ea ted~ as a rrclman beirlg. C~·"p'i1(~c..tl.1y a retardate
te rejected by his peers due to his antisocial
I.~11f' Collins al1d Burgel~3 s·,t;udy used 32 edtlcable
adolescents and 29 normal students from a middle class
ba.clcgrotlnd1' i\l>l~ sl1.bj €lc1;s a tt(:nded coed.uca tiona). Catholic
day schools in st. Louis, Missouri. The result showed
that both groups had negative perceptions of self. The
normal adolescents were 'found to be more sure of their
identities than the retardates, but the retardates were
seen as more willing to verbalize their feelings.
Self-evaluative responses, may function as
conditioned reinforcers. These ~esponses may be-valu-
l}Iardin A. CollillS and Gary K. Burger, "The
Self Concepts of Adolescent Retarded Students, II Ed,uca-
tioD and TI'c.ining of the r1en.tall~T Retal"cledV (February,·
T9%) p. 2:i- .. · m - -
2Ed't~v'ard A. Carp, uTl1e World Conception of the
Mentally Deficient Human Being. Journal of Existential
E~y·qhia.t.r~ I (January, 1~960) p. 5. · .. ·
3Collins and Burger, USe].f Concepts of Adolescent
Retardates," p. 29.
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"able reflections of other behavior without being modified
themselves~ In worki~g with adolescent girls, Brodskyl
found verbal statements concerning related nonverbal social
increased nonverbal behavior ~as seen as related to more
accurate verbalizations of the given behavior. More re-
SeLi!-ch orl rJUillter1811ce ()f be118.viol'4 needs to be done.
of an individual depending upon how he sees
his ~asculinlty or she sees her femininity. In one study,
both men and women scoring high in masculine identification
w6re better problem solvers than low scorers. When an
allowance for sex ~as made, problem solving differences
were eliminated~ It appears that sex rol~ identification
is more learned than biological. 2
Another study concerning gender was done with
twelve year olds, just prior to reaching what we term
".adolesC€11ce. If Five self-concept scales and a gender ques-
tionnaire were given to 84 gl.rls and 75 boys. Their mothers
.." .........."......_...i1MI _
lGerry Brodsky et al. "Self-Evaluative Re-
sponses in Adolescent Retardates," Amer. J. I:lent. Defic.
LXXIV (11ay, 1970) p. 795.
2G• A. l!~ilton "Effects of Sex-Role Identifica-
tion on Problem Solving l" ..rou!Jlai of Abnormal So,.£,ial_ Psychol-
.Q.gZ LV (Septenlber, 1957) p. 209. .
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-had been interviewed and Questioned regarding patterns of
child rearing, seven years earlier. For both sexes high
self concepts were seen as related to: (1) high reading
and arithmet1(~ a~chievenlent, (2) sma.ll falnily size, (3)
early ordinal position, (4) high maternal an~ paternal
warmth. Only for the boys was high self concept seen as
related to father dominance in husband-wife relations. 1
It would seem that high self~esteem early in life
a father's warmth is more closely related to a son's or
datlghter t s self c011cep'tc 2
In each as~ect of the presentation of self concept
in the educable mentally retar6ed adolescent we have spoken
of his interaction with others as a single individual
within that soc1~ty. All persons, particularly those in
personal contact with the retardate compose his society.
It is these people, then, and the society they have built
and maintain that foster full growth the self concept of
tlle adolescent retardate or tear away at it to the point
<>it <.les'trl.lction.
-"....,....",,,,,'.,_..',,_._--------
lRobert R. Sears," Relation of Early Experiences
and Gender Role in }1iddle Child11ood, It Chj_J~d DeveloPIl1ent




The self concept of the individual is that physi-
cal1.y urJseen, but ber18\,1'iorally manifested part of the per..
son which includes all character traits and feelings, the
essenee of what he is and will aspire to in life. All act~
j,v:t1:;~tcs {;i' 1:L1"\J arouIld arid in.clllditlg 11j_nl 'Ilil1 llave a part
to play in his self-concept development.
The life-functioning of the educable mentally
reta,rded adol.esc(;;;nt 'deperlds eVfJn rIl01-;e so t11an does that of
nor·nlals· U.pOll (~lues vJj.. t11ill the (~:{lvJ,rol1rrieJrt al1u tIle fa·vol~able
perceptions of those involved with him. The key to his
actions is in th~ reactions of his significant others to
him because he is awal~e of his lessened ability 'Lo judge
his acts and appropriately predict his future goals.
A positive self concept is crucially important
to the adolescent retardate. It is in the knowledge of
ljttnH«,~~l.:f arld, appl'opI-:l"1.te social handlin,g of 111mst;lf~ -t11at
the retardate gains confidence from the rest of the society
in which he functions. It is also from this society that
t-;lle I~E:'ta:(ldate reeej:ves clues as to ho\; 119 is perceived
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,by his significant others, as well as by strangers, in his
development toward an adequate social·being.
The primary significant authority figures in the
life of the adolescent retardate are his parents and teach-
erso It is in these people that the retardate places his
trusts and hopes in return to receive advice and instruction.
The retardat;e may not trust llis OW1'1 judgnlent and wishes t~)
kno,~ the traits and q.t1.all ties tha t bl111d and enhtlnCe the
SE<tf Olw ~{·~)uld~ wish to be. A poirJ't of ern~phas1s is tlla t
e:t, e11l l)l!f~t:ts:(a C<l~ blarne must be given in total honesty, if
it is meant as an aid to these young people. An inade-
quacy or inflcct:tracy gl()ssed. over in eal"ly life becomes',l.a
vi,rtllal ol:)stac~le to be overCOlne later j ..n 1,if'e .w11en, throtlgh
repetition it has bacoma set.
Patience and c.lar1ty of terminology or iIlstructiol1
are essential for parent and teacher. Tl1e poirlt carIn.ot be
made too strongly that no remark is made or answer given to
the adolescent retardate which does not register positive
or negative feelings toward him. Parents or teachers, for~
getting their role as truly "significant" others, may not
fUlly appreciate the value of a moment's talk or advice.
To the adolescent retardate it could mean the difference
between dignity or disgust.
The author has spoken of the jUdgment of the re-
tarded as being so~ewhat lessened due to poor self~percep~
tions or lack of ~10wledge in evaluating perceptions.
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This is correct, but ~ho are the significant others to
judge or even advise unless they have fUlly and objectively
viewed the situation and given closest attention to it.
tJnless a. parlE~J:lt or tec~c11er can say he or she [las the fipulse tl
of n. si tuat:Lon, the j1.1dgment ofJ the retar"da.te, even if sonle-
what faulty, would be of more value.
In 110nle or scrtool an inlpossible tlnder'takirlg Il1USt
not be expected of the retardate. Again adult judgment
s con 1dorthe factors: person t task, abilities
to determine any changes or considerations
to 'bf:3 l'n,rtcle b:2J~~~ it is presented to the young retal~d.ate.
The point made is sInall, but the value it heJ.ps tile re-
tardate place on his future undertakings is great.
A variety of studies have been mentioned within
tIllS paper. Tllese include examples of success and~ failure
as motivators s regular class integration of the mentally
retarded, failure avoid and compensation. The range of
studies is wide, as are the results. The author feels
much more research needs to be done in the area of self-
concept formation in the mentally retarded particularly
during the crucial period of adolescence. At this point
it would be hoped that the established self concept is
stable enough to grow in a positive manner; if it is not,
this is the point where positive action and motivation
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must begin and previous learned behaviors be modified for
future positive life-functioning.
Though the adolescent retardate has been labeled
as such throughout this paper, the author feels that the
more parents, teachers and all those involved with the
population we have spoken of, can do in speech and action
Results for the child we have spoken of
will ba best if he is treated simply as a teenager and
urged to be himself.
In cl()si~ng, tCl€ ind.i"vidual. rntlst knovl for himself
what traits are dependable and compose the totality that
ences; only he knows all his thoughts and feelings and
what his experiences mean to him. The meaning of a situa~
tion depends on the values and background brought to it.
It is this ul tirna te merging of traits', values a11d 'back-
ground in persons and experiences that result in the total-
ity called the self.
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